
ammia chemical industry.
In two short years we have gone from one extreme to

tho other: from shortages accompanied by increasing
prices to ready availability and lower selling prices.
Bad news traveled fast in these two years, lle rate at
which everyone rushed to buy everything in sight pre-
sented an awesome spectacle. Many speculators were
quick to feed the “bad news” fires-it was good for
their business, Previcmsly good solid manufacturers be-
cmmc commodity speculators ovemigbb many pm-
cbasecl essential oils without even the benefit of sample.
If the name was right, they bcmght it! You could al-
ways resell at a higher price. As a remit, quality suffered
dreadfully. The shining exception was lavandin oil. .kl-
tho”gh higher in price, it was “f good quality because
of the shortages of tbe traditiomd additives including
liwdool and limdyl acetate.

B“t tmvard the end of 1974, a distinct slackening in
business was more than obvio~,s, then–recession, As
fashionable as it had been to stock up on every product
during ’74, overnight, it seemed, imento~ became a
dirty word, something not to have,

Then the exact reverse of ’74 took place, Whereas i“
’74 despite the apparent shortage situation, more pounds
of product were produced than consumed, in ’75 fewer
pounds were produced than were consumed. For a year
thxt will he remembered for its sbmtages, mfficient ma-
terial was produced in 1974 to came the inventory ex-
cesses that almost every company had on entering 1975.
As a result, virtuafly every aroma chemical manufac.
turer faced less thm optimal production. His fixed ex.
penses went up with energy and most other costs, e+
cept for a few raw materials, Improvement t0 facilities,
especially those necessitated by safety considerations
and environmental restrictions, all increased his costs of
production, The sitw-+tion was aggravated in specifk
cases as new capacity that had been initiated in answer
to the shortage sitwdion of 1974 began to come on
stream,

Yet the purchasing section of some companies in “W
indwtry contirmed to think in terms of pmdwts being
commodities, without proper attention to qwdity. One
cent a puund less was felt to be of greater importance
than qwdity of product m good service. h example of
a product being driven down to mck bottom in price
is amyl cinnamic aldehyde—now totally minteresting
to the traditio”al manufacturers.

The brigbt light on the horizon is that bwiness ac-
tivity picked up noticeably during the third quarter of
1975, The once embarrassing aroma chemical inven.
tories were brought under control and for most cmto-
mers reached a “ear normal Ievel. Cash flow improved.
No longm did cmtmners mder part-dmm quantities for
the exact amowd to be med in specific orders in the
h“me,

A look to tbe future–a very serkms consideration is
that most mamfacturers are unhappy with cmnmt sell-
ing prices and the margimd profit they produce, This
disposition does md make for a stable odook. Costs of
prodmi”g goods are rising we have already ex-
perienced increased prices for man y petrochemicals.
Natural prodwts are about at their bottom level and
d“e to imreased pmchasi”g activity wilf undoubtwlky
move upwards, Energy will cost more. To take care of
tlm public’s increasing concern for the environment and
to cope with the government’s OSHA requirements will
also add to tbe man” facimrer’s costs. In the past we
looked to technical innovations to maintain ever-de.
creasing costs for major aroma chemicals, Those days,
unfortunately seem to be over. while we sdB can ex-
pect technical innovations, it does not seem likely that

they will, uvuzdl, outweigh the cost problems outlined
here. Competition continues to be keen, hut in our ir-
dustry there seems to be a relatively thin line between
glut and shortage. The issue, it seems, is not whether
prices will immase i“ 1976–but when.

Natural Products and Their Sourcaa,
by Eric Bruell, Polarome Manuraoturing
Company.
Our sub]e~t is the future supplies of rmturd raw ma-

terials for the essential oil indwtry. We might divide
these raw materials roughly hdo three groups: 1) those
that serve as raw materials in the production of isolates,
competing head-on with synthetics and including cit-
r“neda, Pemo”grass, ~entbol, and clove leaf; 2) those
that can be replaced hy synthetic d, swh as anis, be...
de rose, fir needle, geranium, citrus oils, sandalwood
mint oils, and floral extiactives; 3) those that are not
threatened by replacements–at least for the present–
including cedarwood, ewalyptus, g“aiacwood, lavam
din, oc”tea, petitgzain, patchcndi, vetivert, and ylang.

The common enemy of these natwals of all three
categories is production cost. A“y persistent upward
trend beyond normal inflationary forces could ~ause tie
demise of a natmal raw material.

As to the first group of natwals, in talking to gro-
wersill Guatemala, Java, and China, I fcm”d they folly
expect +e ~..ahle to compete with sy“thetic isolates.
These people expect to hold b“t a small portion of the
isolates market, about 25 percent, b“t they do expect
to hold this fraction, These naturals can be grown
obunda”tly like any other agricdtural pmd”ct, and
there shcmld be no sbwtage of essential oils to make
isolates, But nmn”factiers in the United States and
Emope may not have naturals for processing if the oif-
prodwing mmntries fractionate or synthesize the oils
themselves rather than exporting,

The second category “f natwals covers a broad spec.
hum of food md fragrance prodmts, The conti””ing
development of synthetic replacements, spumed by the
rising costs of the natmals, tends to discourage their
cultivation. The supply in this category nmges from
;Ibundmce as in the case “f citrus oils, anis, gera”imn,
cassia, and floral extm.ctives to decreasing production
as for sandalwood oil and bois de rose. Shortages should
occur in production of these oils only because of maw
made causes.

The same applies to natural oils in the third group.
Recently, for instance, a vast quantity of patchouli came
into the United States market with no customer in
sight, apparently on speculation. Speculators in the field
interpreted this to mean that someone was hoarding,
they started buying. The final result was dropping
prices and dropping production; as a consequence, a
temporary shortage in patchouli can be expected a year
from now. Such market movements have also affected
petitgrain, ocotea, and vetivmt.

At the present time, we have enough cumulative car-
ryover and overproduction so that DOshortages am in
sight. Those concerned with natural raw materials
would be well served to initiate coritiming studies of
specific oils with a view to long-range production
plans. Vital considerations in our industry are balanc-
ing production with projected consumption and consid-
eration of the fact that production costs and awareness
of competition may force agricultural producers to in-
dustrialize right at tbe production centers.

Bottlenecks are a legitimate fear for tbe future. We
can prevent these bottlenecks by diswmraging “corner-
ing” a product or “short selling.” These practices tend
to depress the market for everyone.
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